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This is as normal as an aeconoelo zoom deouk ex.Luo.. 

point in our conversation was that if someone up there didn't know of this 
book and ma from Obolensky or Wilkinson, it wee much more likely that there was earlier 
knowledge from Pager or Horny, and these are the only  two CIA publishers named in the 
stories that followed. Warlier than Wilkinson, who was iay, 1965. 

I would rule Pocket Books out. They were honest in their reason for dee:lining, 
and I can explain it. They actually figured that Whitewash would be the beeWselling 
book of 1964, a repeat over es ,k"tie.e.atereegla ma 1e64 for them. That rejection wee by 
eeeeeee peeepeeley. Be Was 	vulnerable. 

While not unique, it is worth noting that both Praegerte and eceay's professionals 
believed before the policy decision wars made that the rejected book would be a best-seller. 
This has an added significance in evaluation damages. 

Lela.° have tmedyses end I s pretty sure a letter to Bark,  Seeman debunking the 
story of Hunt as heading a publishing unit (or being part of a ten -son one) that had as 
its job apttiudzinm-lx)lioy books on Vietnam 	 That second or retreat-to cover 
story wars transp%rontly false. It did not take more than a single parson to file that 
job adequately. 

I than believed and an me ;sore con:ident that if: no: the major purpose one of 
those of this Junt unit had to be preventing publication of unuanted writing, jot just 
books. 

And I note hero the appereat ceetainty of -abet my analysio seveyal years ago said 
bad to be what we would be able to establish on discovery in a damage suit, absent perjury. 
(And still another winnplo of Bud's judgement in not doing what he said he would, at 
least speak to Lonston. a.  t is later that Jill said they could not afford another pro bone 
suit in which he wee not influenced by the proofs I told him I already bad.) 

With hi e :.:rare will bJ my unanswered letters to lielre„ under FOl, and one I'd 
forgotten, to Hon Ziegler on it. There is also the returned envelope show ine Nelms% and 
014 unknown at Langley and the farout final rosponio, in an envelope without a return 
address and without frank a printed copy of Helmet speech. Note also if my recollection 
is correct that ho did not then any what the Post editorial of a week ago quotes him as 
beviug said, that they do not target on emerieans. lie qualified this with "inside the 
anitcd L;tatet3." He eau undoubtedly elate thin was not a lie by interpretation of "target." 

Today's news (radio) accounts of today's printed stories inbludes the probably 
correct liunt olaiia to having been in cloee association pith holm. F writtag shews that 
I described Helms' testimony about Runt an false and deliberately deceptive, including 
on now hunt got to Aullen only after retire went from CIA. 

I would be inclined to attribute aiguifieance to the total noup-re,ponse to my POI 
inquiries. I believe it represents a leseex+-evil decisioe. However, it seems to mo to mean 
that .0 can with euee safety file a complaint as soon as it can be written. I az t in..  
dined to believe that it was simply an overnight. I rather suspect that Warner has bad 
occasion rtIcen4y to fawiliarise higeaf with what to immediato future eight hold. You 
had too little difficulty getting a very fast appointment* 

Deck to Huat: one of the documente in the ripped-off eavelopo of them gave an 
account of Hunt's czars .cations between HOW York and WaallIngton. We had a cover phone 
in lieu York City that mug in his Washington office. As a "plumber" what he asked of Cie 
uaa only a depliIatten of that. It in 11“t impossible that I have the addresses because 
have several that could have been used and did have the Seale answering services. 

Cuerentey I ore xea iizi.g 	. e"  ieterest was attracted by  a phone call from a men 
with a heavy kussizalscoont directing me to the Loaocko content I allowed you. However, as 
began to read it Itoit became apprneat that this has to be a CIA book. It would represent 

the kind of project en which this publinhindponerstio Operations brauah would be inclined 
to dedicate itself. ;t also is official propaganda, jnternallv.  I believe the Angleton 
staff had to have hen involved. The Hunt priject has to have been under Angleton. This 
book started in 1969, it saYs, 


